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©atjolic Kecottr. preached In French to the Cnnedinne end 
half-breedi who Heed along the choree of 
Like Simcae end Géorgien Bey. Fsther 
Eugene O'Reily, et the gore of Toronto, 
end deer old Fether P/eulx, in Osbawa, 
with Fether Qretten et Bt. Catherine», 
performed ell the mlnlonery lebors of 
the distriet now known ec the erehdlo 
oeee of Toronto. The only other prient 
in the whole dietriet wu Fether Rettlgen 
in Adjele. Biehdp de Cherbonnell eew 
the ebcolute neeeccity of ectabliching e 
dioceien college in order to meke pro. 
Tisionc for the ever-increasing wente of 
the Cetholiee eeettered throughout hie 
extensive diocece. He epplied to hie 
own elme meter, Annoney, in the South 
of Frenee, where the Bullion Fethere 
conducted e very flouricbing eeminery 
for oeoleeiceticcl etudente. One Irleb 
prient wee e member of the order, Rev. 
Fether Molony, end to him ie due the 
fact that a Catholic college wae built in 
Toronto and that the weetern dietricte 
of Ontario ere now bleeeed with the 
pretence and the zeeloue labors of an 
arrive, denoted end iffirlent priesthood, 
The Baeiiian Fathers sent ont to their old 
pupil, Bishop de Chaibonnell, the only 
priest of their order who could speak end 
preach in Eogllsh ; and Father Molony 
waa an accomplished scholar and a most 
pleasing aud attractive pulpit orator. HIs 
great success and popularity paved the 
way for the joyous welcome extended by 
the Bishop and the Cithulicr of Toronto 
to the founders of a Catholic college, who 
arrived In the Queen City the last week In 
August, 1852, and opened college, as men
tioned above, one month later—towards 
tho end of September. The stall com- 
prieed Very R.v, Father Soularln, Presi
dent; Rev. Father Molouy, assistant 
Supeilcr; R v. Father Malboa, Econome, 
with Messrs, 0. V.ncent and W. Flaunery 
ecclesiastical students In minor orders.

Since that time many pupils and pro. 
fearers have come and gone, and several' 
like Fathers Soulerin, Molony and Mai. 
bos, are, we bave no doubt, enjoying in 
Heaven the rich reward cf their zralous 
labors and personal sacrifices, but the 
first pupils of St. Michael’s College, who 
commenced their studies in the unpre
tentious academy on Queen etreet, 
Toronto are still with us. They occupy, 
both of them, a very high and prominent 
place in the estimation of their fellow- 
citizsns ; they have deserved well of the 
Church, and are now worthy partici
pante in its highest honors and gifts. 
Although in no way related to each 
other by family connection, they bear 
tho eame name, and must be descended 
from tbe same old Milesian stock, since 
the parente of both emigrated to this 
country Irom the same aunny spot in the 
eoulh of Ireland, Right Rev. Bishop 
O'Connor, of Peterborough, wae the tirât 
pupil who entered St. Michael’s Col 
lege ; the second name on the entrance 
roll ie Dr. O'Connor, at present the 
much-revered President of Assumption 
College, the Very Rev. Administrator 
and Bishop-elect of the diocese ol Lon
don.

majority of tbe people rule in tke Fro- Nagasaki, Much 19, 1890, and algned by 
vinoe. It la now reeogoiaed that tke tbe four Blshope who now heve charge of 
ery of tbe eo called Equal Rightera tor Catholic interests In that distant dime, 
the ebelition of French hee not been Tbe letter ia addressed to the President 
taken up by tbe English, speaking and Directors of the Foreign Mission» at 
people of Quebec. It le reeog- Parla. We tienalate It verbatim for tbe 
nisad even by those in Quebec I edification of tho friande of tho Catholic 
who have been loudest in endeavoring to Record :
spread the Equel Rights agitation, that Nagasaki, Match 19. 18U0.
both the Proteatant laity and the minia- N,*m,klter. declare that the, have been 11,.=, V^Ute'of “corrfd J.pÎ2,1H25 

peacefully with their Catholic neighbor», thle providential occasion to addreei to 
and that they do not wiah the peace to Fon «pressions of our deep and respectful 
be disturbed. This ia acknowledged ?,*t,Uade, ,0* [be menp subatantlal bene- 
even b, tbe Montreal IVdnese, which L^onVu

hae lost much of iU tor- gaged in the work of propagating the
mer violence ainoe making the '.................... Permit ua to thank
discovery, though it perslata in asserting ?ou !*ncer,e*f f,om culr Inmost hearts end

m. ..... | Mi-iffisrA
the adbeience of Quebec Prcteetanti to good that hai been achieved by ue and to 
their respective parties. To us it seems implore of you to deign In the future 
to arise rather from the ccmflon sense of I C0Ilfc!nue Coding a helping hand to our 
th. Protestant., who have no wish to dl.- hySjed the ground IZlrout 
turb the peace of the Province, though pilgrimage» that have succeeded each 
they are urged to It with so much partie- other during this month to the tombs of 
aelty. [I16 twenty five Japanese martyrs of

Nagasaki to benefit by tbe spiritual 
favors and indulgences so paternally 
granted by our Holy Father, on the 
occaaion of the discovery of the descend. 

About tbe year 1580 St. Francia I anta °f the ancient Japanese Chrietiaue
bant^edTh ““h tT8?' TTf ^“"^d have teen deLpl^mo^ 
baptised the inhabitant» of whole pro- as we were, at the sight of eo many thou
vinces in the Japanese Empire. It is «and of the faithful flocking from the 
affirmed by hia biographers that at least henceforth-famous valley of Uragami or 
two million. o( heathens embraced Chris- p!,h!7fcd {Jom tbe e.0»11'®8 of most distant 

After the ...... Urt,
great Christian teacher and Apostle citing aloud the rosary, singing hymns 
the Japanese continued to practice I of joy, and crowding the church— already 
Catholicity until by a decree of the !°° e™Bl'1'<» accommodate all—;approach 
Mikado tho Christian religion was pro- ol thX^whU,: i'ZSi".

scribed, and many hundreds Buttered aud instructions lasted, or, again, kneel- 
banishment or sealed their faith by *nSon ibe giave ol the venerable mar-

fr*°ftherr°rth; &^^^v^VjSScross. TheOathohc priests who attend- Use martyrs. Our first meetingP is 
ed to the spiritual needs ol the converted saddened by tbe sudden and unex- 
Japanese were ail apprehended and im- Peoted death ol Monsignor Blanc, which 
paled on crosses, only too happy that j0cb Pl,ce on the eve of his intended

“»> —* -u. K’i'r.srÆJs:
icg and dying like their heavenly It must be expected to come under 
Master. Thus was Christianity viitu- &nc* every form 
ally abolished in Jipan. Whatever Chris- bsV.e "e the consolation cf thinking

that the venerable deceased, though 
, absent from the synod, ie nearer to a 

to the grouno, and every vestige of the participation in what boly David calls 
one true faith disappeared from the land. | “The Council of Saints.”
Fur two centuries it was believed ttat 
Japan waa tho only country In the whole 
worll where no Catholic could be found.

The Baltimore Minor, of course, does 
not aim at perpetuating this injuatioo 
in ita entirety, but, In our eetlmation, it 
profeieee that it would be ealiafied if it 
were reduced to a minimum, while atlll 
State-aided eeoular ecbools would con
tinue to exist. In Ontario tbe school 
system at present existing almost 
entirely does away wilh the injustice. 
Some slight alteration! would remove it 
entirely, end we believe that the pro- 
posai of Archbishop Ireland baa in view 
a system very like that which we have 
in Ontario.

The Globe seems to think that tbe 
Archbishop’» proposal ia finally to do 
away with the parochial schools alto- 
gather, and that he intended it in order 
to prepare the Oatholica of the United 
Statea to accept tbe inevitable. It will 
be remarked that the Archbishop pro
poses aa a pattern the example of Pough. 
keepaie end other towns of the State of 
New York where Catholics and Protect- 
ante have ilouriahing sohoola which have 
proved satisfactory to people of all 
denominations With some differences 
of detail in the operation ol these schools, 
it will be seen that hia solution of the 
school question givee to the Catholic 
schools all the advantages which they 
enjoy in Ontario, and we believe that 
the people of the United Statea will at 
last see that this is the correct aolution 
ol the system of public education. Every 
locality would be left free to manage ita 
schools with as much or as little religious 
education aa it deemed proper, and 
State aid would be given in proportion 
to the amount of secular inatiuction im
parted.

which actuates them: It ia quite right 
that th# police should by vlgotoua meas
ures put down such rowdy eonduet, sad 
this we aay equally whether the hoodlnma 
were Protaatanta or Catholics. B it It la a 
fact which cannot ha denied thst these 
periodical dlatnibances have been caucid 
in every case by Orange intolerance.

It Is Is very true that owing to the 
absolute refuial of tbe Britiah Parlia
ment hitherto to grant juctiee to the 
Inch people, there has been much core 
feeling In Ireland, and among the chil- 
dren of Irishmen, againct the English 
people ; but this might be expected as 
a coneequenoo of harsh treatment. Hia 
feet should be a reason why [more 
conaideration should be ahown 
toward» Irishmen and their chil
dren in Canada, where, in apite ol 
the past they have retaioed their loyalty. 
There ia beeidea a better feel, 
ing ariaiog even in Ireland within the 
laet few year», since it hai been demon- 
atrated that the people of England are 
more willing than they have ever been 
before to give aome attention to Irish 
demands for justice,

understood when we state that in tbe 11 
aame bill which grant, the above appro. „ 
pnetiona there ic a clause granting 818 860 to . Quake, Indian school in Eutirn P 

Cherokee, N. C., where there are only , 
eighty pupils, this being at the rate of 1 
Si 67 per cep it».

It I. greatly to the credit of the mem-
b»".0f b,°,\h H100,el of c"»8re«, that the hi 
effort, of Mr. Morgan and the Boston and rt 

ynn Committee of One Hundred have al 
failed. The Rev. Father Stephan, who la oi 
the President of the C.tholic Indian di 
Bureau, and who hai devoted all hli to 
energies and means towards the Instruc
tion ol the ludions, exhibited most _ 
mendable spirit and energy throughout ee 
the contest. He declared that even thi 
though the bill ehould be lost, and that mi 
there should be no appropriation made to He 
the Catholic ecbools, the good work would thi 
be continued. In reply to an Interviewer to 
tent to him by the Critic, he said :

"Yea, you can aay no matter what res 
Morgan or hia narrow-minded friends 
may do no Catholic Indian school will be , °
Sh- n ,^VhalJ appeal> if neceseary, ,n« 
to the Catholic» of tho country, and our wh 
loyal children who never fail to respond me 
to the cal! of country or faith will not re. 
allow this great work to Buffer. Too :: 
much Catholic missionary blood hae been thc 
abed in our effort» to civilize this much- 11 
wronged race to allow trifles like this to eho 
interfere with our work. No, this latest Ma 
development does not disturb me t01 
There will always be a Catholic home ,0 
open for the Indian.”

It Is to be hoped that Mr, Morgan’. ob,‘ 
defeat oathls question will be tho prelude em 
to hie dismltsal from the position which, riu 
by his bigotry, he has pruvud hlmse'f un- I T‘CI 
worthy to hold.

London, Bel-. August 16th, 1680.
hThi great Octdlcal Newman has gone to 

hie reward. In another column we pub
lish the very sad announcement. It 
may be said that the woild hie lost one 
of Its greatest and brightest minds. Hie 
writings will oeenpy the foremost place In 
Eogllsh literature as long as the language 
lives, and his blameless life givee ue essor, 
ence that heaven’s portals will be open to 
receive his pure aoul. Truly the ” kindly 
light " of which he hrd rung will lead him 
to the harbor of aternil rest now that hi» 
work Is done.
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ANOTUEll NEW 1US1WP.
VICAR MACD3NBLL, PASTOR OK 

ALEXANDRIA, 18 THE FIRST 
BIB1IOP OK THE NEW SEE OK 
ALEXANDRIA.

Tbie evening, Wednesday, August 13th, 
Hie tiraee the Archbishop of Kingston 
arrived In Smith’s Falls, to assist In to
morrow's celebration of tbe silver j ibllee 
of the local pastor, the Rav. M J, Stanton. 
A large number of clergy were present, 
among them being Vlear Mecdonell. 
The Archbishop publicly announced this 
highly respected clergymen’s eppolntment 
as Bishop of the now Sae of Alexendtle 
and offered Me warmest felicitations. He 
said the decree r.f nomination by Propa
ganda had been cnfiimed by the Holy 
Father, and the Apostolic Luttera In form 
of Brief will reach Kingston In a few 
days. ___________________

thcom-

]

IRISHMEN IN JAPAN.

SEPARATE AND PUBLIC 
SCHOOLS.

"The address of Archbishop Ireland, 
delivered before the Teacher»' Oonven- 
tion recently held at Minneapolis, ia still 
attracting much notice from the Amer, 
ican preaa, both Catholic and Proteatant. 
Mf.ny of the Catholic journals have 
stated their disagreement with the viewe 
of His Grace that the State school and 
the Parochial school ays terns can be 
made one. The Baltimore Afirror main- 
tains that the State should not ineiat 
upon doing for the people what the peo
ple are able and willing to do for them
selves, and it therefore opposes any 
scheme for compulsory education such 
as the Archbishop advocates, It says :

“It le perfectly true that, primarily, out 
opposition to the Public school system Is 
not the outcome cf cur religious faith. 
Wc r.ntsgotiza the system upon grounds 
entirely apart from religions considera
tions. In the first place, we question the 
wlidom of a government like ours aeaum 
Ing tbe function of nubile educator ba- 
yound tbe narrowest limit. The ntcee 
elty of literacy to the requirements of 
intelligent citizenship imposes tbe duty 
of free State education in a primary 
degree. As Archbishop Ireland claims, 
and as the Independent holds, unless there 
is free instiuciion at public expense 
there will be a larger element of illiter. 
acy than is good for the well being of the 
body politic. We differ from them simply 
as to fhe degree in which free State 
education should be given. We contend 
that the organization of a free State sys
tem which contemplates tuition in tbe 
higher or academical courses works in- 
justice to tbe masses of people who are 
unable to profit by it, and are thus 
taxed for the benefit ot well-to do classes 
amply able to pay for all the education 
they wish.”

The Mm or, in continuing to explain 
ita views, says substantially that, in view 
of the heterogeneous character of the 
population of the United States, it ia 
impossible that the State should do 
justice to tbe rights of all classes of citi
zens by giving in the schools, besides a 
secular curriculum, that moral and 
ethical training which is indispensable to 
all classes.

The Toronto Globe, in speaking on the 
same subject, agrees wilh the Afirror to 
this extent that, while not entering 
upon the question whether dogmatic 
teaching ought or ought not to be the 
chief considération in the education of 
the young, it would be impossible to 
work out tnat idea in a practical way 
for tbe reason that the State would be 
endeavoring to serve one hundred in. 
stead of one Church, and chaos would 
result.

-
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DR. O'CONNOR. The Globe concludes thus, in reference 
to Ontario especially :

“If the Separate schools are ever to be 
done away with, as some demand we 
may have to, go further and abandon the 
modicum of religious Instruction yet 
remaining In the Public school currlcul 
Here aa elsewhere that

not
Although no official document has 

been received in confirmation ol tbo
Cb:
and

CHURCH vs. LODGE. nevgood news cabled laet week from Rome 
to New York, we have no hesitation in 
making tho announcement that Very 
Rev. Doctor 0 Connor, President of

full
Tbe Covgrcgationalist esks In doleful ion 

accents, and ai if no comforting reply J p 
were forthcoming: “What t had be the aril ePei 
tede of the Church towards the • secret and 
orders ’ which have multipllid so rapidly °° 1 
throughout the country during the last “W 
few years It la about time tke Prates- I chu 
tint Churches should wake up to the 
vlctlon that secret societies ought not to I tbei 
be sanctioned by religion. Hitherto the deei 
Catholic Church stood alone in ita firm ta6e 

, and persistent condemnation of all oath- Wh; 
bound secret societies. Such his been at tioni 
all times her uncompromising attitude In I cont 
the face of “secret orders” that she 
accused of Intolerance and tyranny by the I lera 
very Protestants who now lament the Mast 
widespread growth and baleful lrfiuence whil' 
of the paes-word and the grip. Able and Pron 
eloquent pens were employed In decrying Ho" 
the Catholic Church because of her oppo- t0 61 
sillon to and disapproval of secret societies. eooi” 
They taunted her with madfiuvillem, and I aulbl 
maintained that the principles and teach
ings of the Vatican were opposed to the I prom 
spirit of the age. and stood In the way of auece 
progrès», of liberty and civilization. Now autht 
It must be acknowledged that, after all, effect 
the Catholic Church wae pursuing the I Wt 
right course, and that for generations I sociel 
back, while guiding her children on the evil, 
true way of Christian ethics and well- whet! 
balsnced liberty, she has been stemming vale, 
the torrent cf lndifferentlsm that would philat 
eoon eweep away every vtetlge of Chris- | evide: 
ttsn worship and ol sound morality.

Tbe Congregationalist continuée : “With 
many of our churches no problem ia 
more serious or beset with greater com-

I am.
appf ars to be the 

condition witnout which not of any trulv 
national fyatem.” J

We believe that there is already too 
little of religion taught in the schools ; 
but if the Protestants are satisfied to 
continue in this fashion

any
At least in this ersi

Assumption College, ie actually and de 
facto Bishop elect of the diocese oi Lon 
don.

i tlan «difiecs had bean erected were Fared

i Every indication points to ita 
certainty : the tacit acquieecenoo, when 
spoken to, of the Biahops who rccom 
mend the three names to the Holy See, 
the universal approval and senee o! 
satisfaction with which the onnounce-

Winwe cannot 
object. All we aek is that tbe liberty 
be conceded to ur to teach more if we 
see tit, 01 course we fully agree with 
our contemporary that no child ehould 
bo compelled to join in religious 
cisea, or to accept religious instruction 
objected to by ita parents, but the 
abolition of all religious Instruction would 
be retrogressive instead of progressive. It 
has been luffictently demonstrated, both 
In Ontario and New York, that religious 
education Is quite compatible with a 
thoroughly secular Instruction ; and the 
obj action to religious schools that the 
teaching of religion Is an obstacle to the 
study of secular subjects has no founda- 
tlon In fact.

couBe eo kind, gentlemen, as to pray 
earnestly for tbe spread of the Oatkolic 
faith in these distant regions and accept 
the sentiments of religious respect and 

But It happened that, on the 17th Much, | gratitude with which we have the honor
to be your very humble and obedient 
servante in the Lord,

1

t
ment has been everywhere received, 
and the congratulatory letters and 
telegrams that Doctor O'Connor has 
been honored with from the very 
Bishops who suggested the appoint
ment, but whose lips, until the Bulls arc 
published, are kept closed aa a sealed 
fountain. It ia very probable the official 
mandatée will reach Archbishop Walsh 
in a few days, when definite arrange
ments will be made for the consecration, 
which will be solemnized either at 
London or Sandwich. Wherever the 
consecration ia held it will be at
tended by a very large number of 
priests, Bishops and Church digni
taries from Canada and Ibe United 
States. No other prieet in this Province 
could lay claim to such widespread and 
respectful acknowledgments or attract 
euch genuine demonstrations of esteem 
and gratitude. During the last thirty 
years, that is to say, during the whole 
period ol his manhood, his many sterling 
qualities, bis rare talents and his works, 
although limited to college life and 
labors, have been before the pub 
lie, and are well judged and fully 
appreciated by all. The great major, 
ity of tbo priests who now occupy impôt 
tant parishes in Ontario and Michigan 
obtained their education and training in 
colleges where Dr. O'Connor discharged 
the duties of prolessor, of économe or of 
president. During bis twenty years’ in. 
cumbency in Sandwich he tilled these 
three important rolls simultaneouUy, 
while assuming to himself during the 
aame period the responsibility of two ex 
tensive parishes, viz, Sandwich and 
Amheratburg,

Dr. O’Connor was horn near Whitby, 
in the township of Pickeriog, where hia 
aged father still lives in easy circum
stances and honored independence on a 
farm of bis own creation. At the age of 
fourteen he entered St. Michael’s College 
the first week of its existence, Septem- 
ber, 18t2. The pioneer Basiliau Fathers, 
with Rev. Father Soulerin ao President, 
camo to Canada that year, at the urgent 
solicitation of Bishop De Charbcnnell, 
and, having no college prepared in ad
vance for their reception, they were 
compelled to rent a modest two-story 
brick house on Queen street, just south 
of tbe present Metropolitan rquare, and 
w lew doors west from Church street. 
From this humble origin have started and 
grown to their present respectable dimen
sions St. Michael’s College, Clover Hill, 
Toronto, and Assumption College, at 
Sandwich in this diocose. At that time 
the diocese of Toronto included all 
Oatsrio comprised between Bowmanville 
on the oast and Windsor or .Sarnia on 
the west. Although frame churches 
and modest little chapels could be found 
in many places, tbe priests were very 
few and far between, There was no 
priest north of Toronto, except at Pene- 
taeguiehene, where Father Berne, who 
could net speak one word ol Engliih, 
eJuied up the U'ly Sic: dire aul

1865, seme Irl h Amcrlcm marines were exer-: cukbratieg at N igieakl, one of the chief... , _ — —, , ,, , t Pbtxr Mary O’Souf,
seaports, the anniversary of St. Patrick s Bishop Titular of Aramoe, Vicar Apoa. 
feast day. They erected a temporary tolic of Northern Japan, 
chapel where Maes waa said by their n. t J. A. Cousix,
chaplain, The, marched In procès.,ou, ^ AP°3-
and, with the green flag flying and a + Filix Midon,
marine band, the, awaked the astonished Bishop Titular ot (Jesaropolis, Vicar 
Japanese heathens to the itrelns of ’■ Jhe Apostolic ot Central Japan.
Wearing of the Green” and “Garry nai™i1,MInLfL.IL£Y?INK Douckt,
Owen na Gloria.” The effect, of thi,1 Dekgale °f ‘he U°rean M,Ml0n''

WB8 ^a8 I
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public demonstration were as wonderful even
quite unforeseen ! MORE ORANGE ROWDYISM IN

TORONTO.
ee they were 
by the Irleh soldiers who lock part In 
them. Hundreds of Japanese followed

.

doubted evidence cf their being Catholics. nuœber of Tieiting br(fncheB from ^ 
The, conducted the Irish soldiers to their citie. and towna of the Province joined 
underground chapels where the, were In in the celebration, including London, 
the habit of meeting fo, prayer and wer- Hamilton, Dundas, Oakville, etc. The
« acomtV AH y ", H , Tari°Ua branches of tbe organization met
“ T Af7 a "kllP’ bel”g CE“ur,- a‘ Clarence equare, whence the, started 
agsd b, the marines, they erected chapels ,t noon for Moss Park 
above ground and proceeded to practise jack acq a
the Christian religion a, best they could n,gB were borce by members and at
In the absence of priest or prelate It Mo„ Park a picnic wae held at which 
waa found that In Nagasaki alone Ihere I palriolio Bpeeche, were deiivered, ,nd

Iriah aira were played by the banda both 
along the route of the procession and in 
the park.

The evening wae celebrated by 
cert in the rink, and while those present 
were enjoying themselves they were dis. 
turbed b, great shouting outside the 
gates, It wae soon made known that 
there waa fighting going on outside. 
This was caused b, the advent of several 
fife and drum bands attached to young 
Orange lodges of tbe city who 
upon the scene for the express purpose 
of raising a disturbance. Many of the 
Emeralds who were inside would have 
gone out, and the row would have be-

CATHOLIC INDIAN SCHOOLS.

The vote of the United State. Senate, 
of 27 against 19, in favor of appropriat
ing a fair share of the educational grant 
to the Catholic Indian schools ie a severe 
blow against Mr. Thomas J. Morgan, tbe 
United Slates Indian Commissioner, and 
the Boston and Lynn Committee of 
b-gots known a. the “ Commitee of one 
hundred.” Mr. Morgan wae appointed 
Indian Commissioner about thirteen 
months ago, and he at once commenced 
to persecute the Catholic Indian school» 
in the Indian territory of the Weal 
He dismissed every Catholic who wai 
employed in the Indian school service 
under the pretence that they were op
posed to his manner of managing the 
schools, and, having secured the oo- 
operation of the Boston and Lynn Com
mittee, he endeavored to induce tbe 
Senate to atop the appropriation .which 
was given to the Catholic Indian schools 
on tbe Biackfeet’a reservation in Mon- 
tana.

The Catholic Record tenders its 
warmest and moat heartfelt congra
tulation to Dr. O'Connor on hia appoint 
ment, although fully conscious of his 
never having ambitioned or sought the 
honor, and expresses the hope that, not
withstanding the Doctor’s aversion to 
dignities and high-sounding titles, he 
will, for the sake of his native Province 
and for the interests of London diocese, 
to which he has been so long attached, 
cheerfully acquiesce in the decision of 
the council of Bishops and willingly sub
mit to the approbation of their choice 
by the Father of the Faühful,

usurp 
the t 
comei 
ation.
aregati

plications and who should wonder at I Proie 
this when the secret orders have been Catbo
, ... , as eh<
bers, without any protest on the part of with I 
Protestant synods or Pan-Presbyterian authoi 
or Pan-Anglican councila. Ministers and I 
dignitaries have assembled in London 
(England), Philadelphia and other large 
centree, representatives of Protestant 
thought and conviction, numbering well i B , 
nigh to the thousandth, met in council has be 
and made provisions, as it waa thought, I the 26 
for the preservation and perpetuation I of the 
ol Christ's Church as by them under
stood to exist. But, strange to say, not I his iiB 
one decree was ever submitted at these and w 
councils, not one word spoken or voice caPaci 
raised to wain the faithful against the 10 lhe 
moat formidable secret engine that was 
alowlybut surely undermining the fabric 
of the entire Protestant establishment, 9n 1 
It was not even judged necessary or ad- a°Ha“j 
visable that Protestant clergymen should ifie ob 
be dissuaded from giving countenance tbe Ml 
to secret sreieties, or threatened with I do.DOt 
censure and expulsion from the Church lY'8 
should they (the clergymen) encourage 0f cu 
such societies by becomirg themeelvea already 
members and propagandists of their | 0,er a

within 
piovid 
Sisters

The Union 
number of handsome Irish

parmitted to grow in strength and num-
were twenty thousand Christians, whose 
eucestors had been converted by St. Fran- 
ci» Xavier, and who for fully two hundred 
yeete hai remained firm in the belief and 
practice of the Catholic faith.

The newly-discovered Japanese, how- 
ever, were not allowed to enjoy in peace 
lhe luxury of worship and prayer as their 
conscience dictated, 
priests became jealous of the multitudes 
who abandoned their temples and 
flocked to the places of Christian 
ship. Tire old laws of persecution were 
invoked, end every native found practis
ing Christianity, or who declared himself 
aCbiiolian, was banished from the king
dom. In 1867 a deputation of Protest-

a con-
TIIE DUAL LANGUAGE QUES

TION. TheIt ts argued by the Globe thet the Church 
ought not, under each circumstances, to be 
assisted by the S -ate at all In giving relig- 
lous education, but that the Public schools 
ehould be purely secular Institutions, and 
that it Is only because we In Canada have 
been compelled by force of circumstances 
to adopt the Separate school system for 
Catholic children that it may be retained.

We do not propose or advocate that 
the State should furnish religious edu
cation. This would certainly be impos
sible in a community so mixed

churct
A great outcry has been raised by tbe 

Francophobists in Ontario because in a 
portion of Stanbridge Township of the 
Province of Quebec, the official use of 
English baa been abolished. A little 
just consideration given to tho matter 
will show that it is not through hostility 
to the English population that this step 
was taken, Ttie township in question, 
like many other Eastern municipalities 
in the Province, had formerly been 
an Koglish-speaking township, but for 
many years past tho French popu
lation has been increfising 
the English decreased, until now the 
French population preponderates most 
decisively. It becomes, under such 
circumstances, a heavy expense to 
duct the local business in two languages, 
aa this compels tbe employment ol a 
double Bet of officials, the expense of 
whom a township is seldom willing to 
bear. As the law stands, an English 
Municipality has the right to carry on its 
Municipal woik in Eoglieb, while, on the 
other hand, French Municipalities may 
do their woik in French, in order to 

expense. It cannot well be helped 
if the English population is really de
creasing in the Eastern townships, but 
cartainiy the fact does not arise Irom any 
persecution inflicted on them by the 
French-Uinadians ; and if the Eug'.ish 
tongue is disappearing from Quebec, it 
is a natural consequence that its official 
use will also grow less frequent. This 
cinnot be otherwise as long aa tke

The heatheni

terestii
knowrI The school was built by the Oatholio 

Indian Bureau, the members of which 
were assured by the Commissioner of 
Indian affairs who preceded Mr. Morgan, 
that the Government would give an 
annual grant towards the support of the 
school, There

wor-I came

I

the Christians were sullering persecution 
in Japan and lo implore hia interference 
in their behalf. Tbe secretary said he 
would write to the American Consul and 
institute enquiry. After some months 
he was able to inform the said

were ere on the reservation 
about four hundred and sixty Indian 
children, and tbe Government l 

only accommodate fifty, leaving 
four hundred unprovided for. The 
Catholic school can accommodate one 
hundred, and an appropriation of #125 
per capita was proposed by the House of 
Rrpresentatives to be given 
support, making a total of 
Besides an

as ours,
but in our advccscy ol Separate schools 
for Catholics, we have constantly main
tained that the fullest religious liberty 
should be given ; that, as long as we are 

and willing ourselves to provide 
euch an education for our children, the 
fullest liberty should bo given us so to 

We do not ask the State to do 
more than to furnish a fair proportion of 
aid to Catholic schools on the same 
basis on which aid is given to the 

This is but equal 
dealing to all, and we have never asked 
for move, but certainly, if while educat- 
ing Catholic children from 
school taxes, we were also compelled to 
contribute to tbe education of Brotes- 
taut children, there would be no fair 
dealing.

The Globe's article is certainly meant 
to be a fair one, but we submit that if its 
principles were made the basis of 
Oatario legislation the eame injustice of 
which the Catholic/of the United States 
complain would be inflicted 
Canada,

side were recommended to continue 
their amusements. school

overcanwhile It k&e been pretended aa an excuse for 
the conduct of the Orangemen that at 
Emerald ptoceetiona In former years the 
Union Jack has not been displayed. But

, ... .. reVe I it has baen explained that tbe Dominion
ciergymen that the persecution which fllg w„ tegularly cartled| whlch ,
was reported from Japan d,d not affect coueldered to be , BKm3,ent maillrestat|on
American ctisens, but w„ d.rected of lo5alt, : eo that even the poo, plea of 
oldy against native Japanese for prao- a want of ,cyalty on the t „f £

rising Catboho rites and assemhiing for cc,rionl,t. could not be rdvancsd to ex- 
Cathoho worship. Afrer recemng this ca8e lhe of .he fife and drum at
information the m,maters retried, and tempt to create disturbance. And it is 
no more complain s were heard at the acknowledged that conspicuous at the 
\\h,te House abou persecurion of Chris- he,d of tho procerelon on this occasion tbe 
mua rn Japan. It is a fact, however. Union Jack was borne by a lhg bearer in 
hat Sucre ary Seward did interfere, and Pre6|dent Carey’s c.rrl.g, at the head of 

b„ forcible remonstrances with the ,he procès,Ion, But even If this had not 
Japanese Government were the source beeB tbe cm, tbel8 U no r!ght inherent
anl fihert f • 0t pcace Uw Orangemen to constitute themselves
“d. llllberlr1, °f °“BC,e|noe "hi=b the supreme judge, on th. conduct cf 
Christians, whether of foreign or native their neighbors, who are In reality a, loyal 
origin, now en joy In the kingdom of „ themaeives. Tbel, willingness to cel!. 
Japan. How Catholicity flou,i,he, there , disturbance of the peace on every slight 
may by Inferred from a letter dated I excuse prove, th, Intolerance cf spfrit

anxious

con-
for their •do.

$12,500.
appropriation of $50 per 

cap,ta wae proposed to be given for the 
support of one hundred Indian children 
who are cared for by the Sisters of Cbar- 
i y at Devil’s Lake, in Dakota. This 
appropriation was asked for by Senator 
Pierce of Nurth Dakota, and 
of Representatives, convinced 
good work which

objectionable and anti Christian prin. 
ciplea. Now, it appears, the Church finds 
out, but alt too late, that steps should I idly by 
have been taken long ago to check the t,le n< 
progress cf the secret orders, whose suhre * 
very existence it deplores. And, cer- °ob 
tainly, if the following facte be correct, Divine 
as no doubt they are, the Protestant I ance 
Church has much reason to deplore the 
rapid and widespread development of

Public schools.

our own the House 
of the

, , being done by the
schools, voted it b, a large majority. 
Provision was also made for 
priation for St. Boniface Indi 
in South. California.

save honor
or mo 
providi

the orders that are fast usurping the little oi 
placo in Christian society which the I neBa m 
Church ought to occupy.

The Congregationaliit says :
“The problem would bo simplified some

what If these organizations were made up 
entirely of men who have professed no 
allegiance to the Church ; but the place 
which the lodge holds In the affections of 
many a church member is what gives rise

waa

an appro, 
an school of the! 

and usi 
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work,a 
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Mr. Morgan and the Boston Com- 
mittee made a strenuous effort to defeat 
these grants, notwithstanding the 
acknowledged fact that the Catholic 
schools are the most lucoeaaful of all the

i on us in
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